ABBREVIATIONS
UPLC, ultra-high pressure liquid chromatography; 1D or 2D SDS-PAGE, one-or twodimensional sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; MALDI TOF/TOF MS (MS/MS), matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometry; LCM, laser capture microscopy; LCMD, laser capture microdissection; PEN, pentosidine; PYD, pyridinoline; DPD, deoxypyridinoline; AGEs, advanced glycation end products; PMMA, poly-(methyl methacrylate); MMI, Molecular Machines and Industries; EDTA, 2,2',2'',2'''-(ethane-1,2-diyldinitrilo)tetraacetic acid; Tris-HCl, 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol hydrochloride; BSA, bovine serum albumin; OPN, osteopontin; OC, osteocalcin; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; HCl, hydrochloric acid; HFBA, n-heptafluorobutyric acid;
INT-PYD, acetylated pyridinoline; TLCK, tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone; TFA, trifluoroacetic acid; ATW buffer, (acetonitrile : trifluoroacetic acid : water) buffer; PET, polyethylene terephthalate; SPE, solid phase extraction.
SUMMARY
There is growing evidence supporting the need for a broad scale investigation of the proteins and protein modifications in the organic matrix of bone and the use of these measures to predict fragility fractures. However, limitations in sample availability and high heterogeneity of bone tissue cause unique experimental and/or diagnostic problems. We addressed these by an innovative combination of laser capture microscopy with our newly developed liquid chromatography separation methods, followed by gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry analysis. Our strategy allows in-depth analysis of very limited amounts of bone material, and thus, can be important to medical sciences, biology, forensic, anthropology and archaeology. The developed strategy permitted unprecedented biochemical analyses of bone-matrix proteins, including collagen modifications, using nearly nanoscale amounts of exceptionally homogenous bone tissue. Dissection of fully mineralized bone-tissue at such degree of homogeneity has not been achieved before. Application of our strategy established that: (1) collagen in older interstitial bone contains higher levels of an advanced glycation end product pentosidine then younger osteonal tissue, an observation contrary to the published data; (2) the levels of two enzymatic crosslinks (pyridinoline and deoxypiridinoline) were higher in osteonal than interstitial tissue and agreed with data reported by others; (3) younger osteonal bone has higher amount of osteopontin and osteocalcin then older interstitial bone and this has not been shown before. Taken together, these data show that the level of fluorescent crosslinks in collagen and the amount of two major non-collagenous bone matrix proteins differ at the level of osteonal and interstitial tissue. We propose that this may have important implications for bone remodeling processes and bone microdamage formation.
INTRODUCTION
Bone differs from all other tissues in a body by being composed largely of a mineral (70-90%) and a small amount of total organic material (10-30%) that contains a uniquely large proportion of collagen (approx. 90%). On the basis of this unusual composition, it is generally agreed that collagen plays a critical role in the structure and function of bone tissue. Non-fibrillar organic matrix comprises a total of approx. 10%, and again within this group of proteins, osteocalcin and osteopontin are present in a large proportion (1 to 2% in a healthy bone).
Together with collagen, these non-collagenous matrix proteins form a scaffold for hydroxyapatite deposition. Osteocalcin and osteopontin have recently begun to be recognized as critical determinants of bone quality and its ability to resist fracture (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Besides osteocalcin and osteopontin, a few other abundant non-collagenous bone matrix proteins have been identified such as fibronectin, osteonectin, bone sialoprotein II, decorin, and bioglycan (8, 9) .
The remaining non-collagenous proteins of bone matrix include proteases, bone morphogenetic proteins and growth factors (10) . Bone matrix quality varies with age, nutrition, disease and antiosteoporotic treatments (11) (12) (13) (14) and is known to be a major contributor of post-yield deformation and fracture of bone (15) . As low bone mass alone is insufficient to cause fragility fractures (16) , factors other than the loss of bone mass such as changes in the quality of bone matrix proteins and their modifications are of crucial importance to the understanding and prediction of fragility fractures (17) .
Bone fractures are the leading cause of serious health problems, especially in elderly population. The link between bone quality and public health is well understood but bone analyses are also very important to other research fields than medical sciences. For example, bone preserves the entire protein pattern of extracellular bone matrix proteins for thousands of years. It was shown that the profile quality of the matrix proteins isolated from ancient bones is similar to bones harvested recently (18) . Due to such exceptional preservation of bone proteins quality, recent paleoanthropological studies linked differences in amino acid sequence of osteocalcin to nutritional habits of Neanderthals, primates and modern humans (19) . Most often, analyses of bones are limited by the amount of available material. In addition, bone is a highly heterogenous tissue, and the ability to microdissect homogenous parts under direct microscopic visualization could help to identify structural and metabolic variations within individual bones.
Laser capture microscopy (LCM) is a powerful technology that can supply exceptionally pure samples for studies employing various analytical techniques (20) . Originally, LCM was developed for dissection of soft biological materials (21) such as a specific group of cultured osteobalsts (22) , cells from mice intervertebral discs (23), odontoblasts from biodegradable polymer scaffolds (24) , cranial neural crest mesenchyme (25) , dental follicle and surrounding mandibular bone of newborn rats (26) . Notably, a skeletal tissue of newborn mice (27) was also dissected using LCM. However, skeletal tissue of newborn mice is known to be not fully mineralized up to 3 -4 weeks after birth (28, 29) , and thus, cannot be compared to laser microdissection of a cortical bone of an adult human. We thought, if sufficiently thin, human cortical bone slice could be bound to a membrane, cut with a laser and a single-piece structural bone component could be used for a number of biochemical analyses.
In adult vertebrates, bones are constantly renewed by remodeling, which comprises highly regulated bone resorption and formation processes. The remodeling processes change over a lifetime and influence the amount of bone mass in a body. Imbalance between bone resorption and formation leads to osteoporosis, the most frequent degenerative condition of bones characterized by a low bone mass and low bone quality (30) . It is also thought that mechanical strain plays an important role in adaptive responses of bone. In particular, when loading conditions are perturbed, mechanical strain levels define the thresholds for remodeling activity in normal bone (31) . One may assume that strain histories differ between regions of the same bone and as such, through remodeling processes bone should be able to adjust its structural/material organization in response to regional heterogeneities. Consequently, the changes in bone remodeling processes would be reflected by the relative differences between osteonal (younger) and interstitial (older) bone tissue. For this reason we selected these two types of bone tissue for our study.
Age-related changes in abnormal bone remodeling are primarily associated with diminishing quality of collagen due to undesired glycation, the process that results in chemical modifications of proteins by carbohydrates (32, 33) . Pentosidine (PEN) represents non-enzymatic, pentosederived crosslink formed between lysine and arginine residues of collagen and is used as a biomarker for cumulative non-enzymatic glycation damage to proteins. Pyridinoline (PYD) and deoxypyridinoline (DPD) are mature trivalent crosslinks that play an important role in stabilization of collagen fibers in vivo. Due to their clinical importance, we selected PEN as the primary representative of advanced glycation end products (AGEs) and PYD and DPD, two enzymatic posttranslational modifications of collagen, as model crosslinks in our current studies.
It is noteworthy that all three compounds are naturally fluorescent and difficult to quantify due to their very low concentrations in bone and serum. To assess differences between osteonal and interstitial bone tissue with the respect to the aforementioned collagen crosslinks, we chose ultrahigh-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) over high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC), because UPLC has much higher sensitivity and allows fast analysis of nanoscale sample amount. However, the UPLC system was not used for AGEs quantification before, thus first, it was necessary to develop the appropriate methods. Industries (MMI), Florida, USA) using 70% ethanol, which was carefully brushed onto the membrane using a soft-tipped paintbrush to avoid formation of air bubbles, and then dried. In the next step, the boundaries of the slide were configured and pre-imaged to locate and orient the bone specimen on the slide using the Olympus IX71 Inverted Microscope (Olympus America
Inc., Pennsylvania, USA). This microscope was equipped with MMI CellTools (Version 3.48, MMI, Eching, Germany) software that also automatically calculated the surface area of the cut bone piece. Based on the image displayed on the computer screen at 20x magnification and under a regular bright light, osteonal and interstitial regions as well as random areas of bone were selected for cutting. Each laser-cut bone tissue was automatically collected on an adhesive cap of a tube (MMI, Florida, USA) positioned in a holder above the slide. The laser (335 nm) speed, focus and power (e.g., 15%, 30%, and 90%) were selected according to the thickness of the samples. Five laser cuts were used to cut 5 µm bone slice. The volume of each sample was calculated using the surface area and bone-piece thickness of 5 µm. The samples (total of 24 LCM dissected osteonal, 24 interstitial and 38 random bone pieces) were used immediately for protein isolation or stored at -80°C until use.
Protein Isolation-Previously used methods for isolation of proteins from large-size bone samples (35, 36) were modified for the processing needs of the LCM dissected bone pieces.
Thus, the extraction buffer (0.05 M EDTA, 4M Guanidine chloride, 30 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mg/ml BSA, 10 uL/mL Halt Protease Inhibitor from "Pierce", pH 7.4) was added directly into the tubes containing microdissected samples that were to be used for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) experiments. The samples to be used for gel electrophoresis were prepared in the buffer containing 15% glycerol (ultrapure, HPLC/spectroscopy grade) instead of BSA. The tubes were incubated overnight on ice in inverted orientation to facilitate detachment of a given bone piece from the adhesive cap. In the next step, one to five solutions (this depended on the type of the performed experiment) containing one bone piece were transferred into an eppendorf tube that had a hole melted in the lid. The tube was covered with a dialysis membrane (Spectra Por® 3 Dialysis Membrane; Spectrum Laboratories, Inc., CA, USA) and closed allowing the membrane to line the hole. Simultaneous protein isolation and demineralization was performed using microdialysis at 0-2°C against several changes of the PBS buffer, pH 7.4. This approach significantly shortened the process of protein isolation as compared to the standard procedures for the isolation of proteins from bone matrix (11, 35, 36) and significantly lowered the likelihood of protein degradation. After micro-dialysis, the samples were centrifuged. Collagen pellets were used for determination of selected crosslinks. These pellets contain collagen modified by different types of crosslinks as opposed to the soluble collagen fibers which are newly synthesized and serve as the substrates for crosslinking (37) (38) (39) . After the measurement of protein concentration, supernatants were either used directly for 2D SDS-PAGE (i.e., supernatants contained an equal (~250 ng) total-protein contents), OPN and OC ELISA analyses or freeze-dried and stored at -80°C until use. HCl at 110°C for 20 hrs. Hydroxyproline content was determined using reagents from the HPLC assay kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH, Munchen, Germany). The 0 to 50% gradient of acetonitrile was achieved by mixing 100% acetonitrile with a buffer composed of 0.3% acetic acid and 0.6% triethylamine, pH 4.50. The amount of hydroxyproline was calculated assuming 300 nmol of hydroxyproline in 1 mol of collagen.
Determination of pyridinoline, deoxypyridinoline and pentosidine crosslinks of collagen-
Sample
Hierarchical separation of bone-matrix proteins using 2D SDS-PAGE-The 2D SDS-PAGE
is based on standard (8 cm x 8 cm) polyacrylamide gels (thickness of 1 mm or less) and smallsize apparatuses instead of large ones that are difficult to handle and require much more toxic reagents. Separation of protein extracts was conducted using the NuPAGE gels (NuPAGE Technical Guide IM-1001, version E; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Gel staining and preparation of proteins after their cutting from the gel was performed according to the protocols included with the "SilverQuest" silver staining kit compatible with mass spectrometry (Invitrogen). The "Silver Express" staining kit was also tested to determine its applicability with chymotrypsin digestion, and thus, for the generation of peptides for MALDI-TOF/TOF MS analysis. Silver-stained protein spots as well as gel area free of proteins were cut out from the gel and processed before enzymatic digestion according to the procedures described by Gharahdaghi et al. (40) which also include methods for removal of silver ions, in-gel protein reduction and alkylation. 
Sample preparation for MALDI-TOF/TOF MS-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To address the needs of bone research, we developed a strategy permitting comprehensive biochemical characterization of major bone-matrix proteins using nanoscale-size bone samples and proteomics methodology. The strategy was applied to the analysis of protein levels and protein modifications of bone matrix to facilitate our investigations on their potential links to bone remodeling and fragility fractures.
Laser Capture Microdissection of Bone Tissue-This procedure was performed on mineralized bone specimens that were embedded in a polymer (i.e., PMMA). Thus both, bone's microcrystalline mineral and the polymer were protecting proteins from degradation by preserving, for example, their spatial separation and structural organization. Moreover, it has been shown that bone preserves extracellular matrix proteins over thousands of years and this capability was also observed for bones excavated at room temperature (41) . Therefore, we assume that bone matrix proteins in modern bones, which were used in our studies, should represent a good quality profile, especially with all precautions taken to preserve these as well as fully mineralized bone was to determine the optimal cutting parameters for laser which included laser's speed, focus and power. Optimal parameters should facilitate efficient bone cutting, but they should not lead to overheating of the bone section close to the line of cutting (20, 21) . We established that selecting the laser speed at 13 to 15%, focus at 30% to 45% and power at 90%
was optimal to dissect a bone piece of 0.00014 to 0.00015 mm 3 in size after five laser shoots.
Commonly, bone sections are not evenly thick (the difference approx. 0.05 µm) and this was the case for the tested 5 µm thick human cortical bone samples. Thus, we also established that one laser shoot was sufficient to dissect the thinner bone parts, while the thicker parts required up to eight laser shoots. As the majority of the cut out bone structures required five laser shoots, we concluded that they corresponded to 5 µm thick human cortical bone sections and used only the five-laser-shoots sections in order to avoid potential variation caused by thickness difference between the dissected bone pieces. The procedure developed for microdissection of random bone pieces was then applied for cutting osteonal and interstitial bone tissue ( Fig. 1A and B) .
Minimal number of bone pieces required for each analysis-
The amount of the LCM dissected bone tissues that are on the interface of micro-and nanoscale impose various constrains onto the experimental work. Therefore, we conducted a cumulative moving average analysis (42) to determine the minimal number of bone pieces required for each experiment using randomly 
New UPLC methods for determination of naturally fluorescent collagen crosslinks-To determine the contents of fluorescent enzymatic mature (PYD, DPD) and non-enzymatic (PEN)
crosslinks of collagen, we developed new UPLC methods that differ from conventional HPLC methods (43, 44) as well as our separation methods developed recently for proteins and large bone pieces using Acquity UPLC machine (45) . The first difference refers to sample pretreatment. According to the standard HPLC approach, the hydrolyzed bone samples need to be cleaned before separation using pre-packed SPE Chromabond® Crosslinks columns (43) . We established that pre-treatment of the samples using SPE columns was unnecessary in the case of LCM dissected bone tissues. We found that the quality of the UPLC separation was similar for the samples that were prepared by 6N HCl hydrolysis of collagen extracted from the LCMdissected bone pieces and the samples that were directly hydrolyzed using 6N HCl. While the pre-treatment on the SPE columns is not required for analyses performed on purified collagen, the lower contents of interfering fluorescent compounds in directly hydrolyzed bone samples by our protocol could probably be attributed to the exceptional uniformity observed among the randomly chosen osteonal and interstitial bone pieces. The second fundamental difference between the conventional HPLC and our UPLC methodology is the use of one-column-type, but different separation conditions, for all the analyses. Standard HPLC methods used for separation of collagen's PYD, DPD and PEN combine isocratic separation of PYD and DPD, and gradient separation for elution of PEN. We determined that isocratic separation was unsuitable for separation and detection of PYD and DPD using UPLC (no peaks were detected in the designated time-frame). While PEN was detected, its retention times were four-to five-fold shorter than the ones described in the literature (43, 44) . Introduction of a single, relatively broad (10 to 31%) separation gradient led to consistent separation of PYD, DPD, acetylated pyridinoline (internal standard) and PEN ( Fig. 2A) .
Our UPLC method for separation and determination of hydroxyproline in bone samples also has several unique features. First, we use the Acquity HSS T3 column instead of the commonly used Bio-Rad Analytical 195-9520 column (43) . Thus, detection and determination of hydroxyproline (to determine collagen concentration by assuming 300 nmol hydroxyproline in 1 mol of collagen) is achieved on the same type of column as the selected collagen crosslinks (Fig.   2B ). Ability to perform all the separations using one type of column, but different separation conditions, is of fundamental importance to fast and simple quantification of collagen crosslinks.
It is also less expensive as additional types of columns are not required. Second, we do not use the Bio-Rad solvents for the elution of derivatized hydroxyproline as the respective solvents were developed for classical HPLC separation on a different column type. Our solvents are composed of acetic acid, triethylamine and acetonitrile. We achieved optimal separation of the derivatized hydroxyproline under gradient conditions when low pH (4.30 to 4.50) solvents were used. The immediate application for the methods developed in our study can be, for example, a sub-proteome/proteome-scale analysis of glycation end-products of bone-matrix proteins. More broadly, applications of the discussed UPLC separation methods can go beyond medical sciences as they allow in-depth analysis of very limited amounts of bone material.
Hierarchical separation of bone-matrix proteins using 2D SDS-PAGE-For work in the area
of proteomics, a procedure for hierarchical separation of bone-matrix proteins using one-and two-dimensional SDS-PAGE was introduced. It facilitates stepwise separation and visualization of very small amounts of protein samples originating from LCM microdissected bone tissues (Fig. 3A, B and C) . We use the term "hierarchy" to describe separation of bone-matrix proteins that differ significantly in their abundance in bone. The amount of organic matrix in bone varies with age, state of maturation and turnover, skeletal location, diet, and health, but it is generally 10 to 30% of a bone. Of our particular interest were collagen (~90% of total bone matrix proteins), osteocalcin (OC) and osteopontin (OPN) (each 1 to 2% of total bone matrix proteins) (46), because our preliminary work established that the quality and the amount of these three major bone matrix proteins has a significant influence on the quality of bone's microcrystalline phase, bone's mechanical properties and resistance to fracture at micro and macroscale (13-15; 47) . This is why in this part of our research, we focused on the second pool of the most abundant bone matrix proteins and determination of potential differences between the corresponding pools (also termed sub-proteomes) originating from osteonal and interstitial tissue. Notably, it was demonstrated by immunocytochemistry that OC and OPN are indeed present in the targeted tissue compartments (48) .
Using hierarchical separation approach, we first identified and collected ultrapure collagen samples (for other studies than discussed here) using 1D SDS-PAGE (the first protein pool, Fig.   3A and supplemental Fig. S2 ), while osteocalcin, osteopontin and a few other non-collagenous bone matrix proteins were separated in the second dimension SDS PAGE (the second protein pool, Fig. 3A , B and C). We think that the hierarchical protein separation approach using different 2D SDS-PAGE techniques can serve as particularly useful tool to investigate variation and/or changes in the most abundant pools of bone proteins when a very limited amount of bone sample is available, or more broadly, to study other systems with hierarchically abundant proteins such as certain specialized cells (e.g., mammary epithelial cells) and tissues (e.g., eggshell matrix proteins) of endangered species. Notably, for bone samples available in larger amount, the remaining bone matrix proteins can already be detected and analyzed at the second separation step when using this approach.
To investigate potential qualitative and quantitative differences between osteonal and interstitial bone tissue at the second sub-proteome level, we combined 2D SDS-PAGE with matrix-assisted laser desorption tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF/TOF MS). Analysis of the selected protein spots using MALDI-TOF/TOF MS and MS/MS was performed after in-gel enzymatic digestion followed by peptides' mixture purification.
Specifically, we applied our newly developed analytical methods to investigate the selected collagen crosslinks and bone-matrix proteins in extremely uniform samples of LCM-dissected osteonal (24 bone pieces from 76 years old cadaveric Caucasian female donor) and interstitial (corresponding 24 bone pieces from the same cadaveric donor) bone tissue. There were several reasons for selecting this particular donor and the key ones are as follows. Generation of AGEs, in particular pentosidine, is time-dependent and AGEs tend to accumulate with aging (49).
However, it has been unclear why a newly formed osteonal bone tissue formed in old and middle-age donors was reported to show the opposite trend (34) . We thought that our experimental strategy can elucidate this unusual phenomenon.
Lower level of fluorescent crosslinks in younger osteonal bone then older interstitial-First,
we showed that collagen crosslinks quantified in LCM microdissected bone tissues using the developed UPLC methods were within the same range (mmoles/mol collagen) as those quantified from larger bone pieces of 20 mg or more in weight (50) and macro-cores of osteonal and interstitial tissue (mechanically milled and weighted on microbalance) (34) using standard HPLC protocols. Next, we determined that the amounts of PYD and DPD in osteonal bone were lower (~4 to 4.5-fold) than the corresponding amounts in the interstitial bone tissue ( Table 1 ).
The PYD level was higher than DPD and resulted in larger than 1 PYD/DPD (R PYD/DPD >1).
Conversely, interstitial bone tissue and samples of random bone pieces showed slightly elevated levels of DPD over PYD. In agreement with the age difference of the analyzed tissue (i.e., osteonal being young and interstitial being old), the total amounts of PYD and DPD were lower in osteonal than in interstitial tissue. Our PYD/DPD data agree with those reported for whole bone (51, 52) and large osteonal and interstitial bone cores (34); however, the best comparison can be made with data on large osteonal and interstitial bone cores (34) . Similarly higher PEN levels, which correspond to tissue aging, were observed in the older (interstitial) bone tissue and all the data were statistically significant (Table 1) . Thus, we established that collagen in older bone tissue contains higher levels of the advanced glycation end product PEN and other crosslinks. This observation is contrary to the published data that showed the opposite trend, specifically, significantly higher PEN levels in younger osteonal than older interstitial tissue from old and middle-age donors (34) . Such discrepancy might have arisen from using larger bone pieces as compared to our samples, which not only may contain more osteons but also their populations may be more diversified. Therefore, we concluded that our samples contained populations of osteons of similar tissue age with alike levels of collagen crosslinks. Importantly, our data comply with the mechanism and time-frame of PEN formation in long-lived tissues (32) as well as our previous work showing that accumulation of nonenzymatic glycation end-products in cortical bone causes stiffening of the type I collagen network in bone, and thus, may explain some of the age-related increase in skeletal fragility and fracture risk (33) . Thus, here, not only we show the power of the developed UPLC methods but their potential for applications in, for example, medicine, forensics, archaeology and anthropology where bone samples can be very small and precious.
Identification of differences between major matrix proteins from osteonal and interstitial
bone tissue-The 2D SDS-PAGE analysis revealed several differences between osteonal and interstitial bone tissue at the second sub-proteome level (Fig. 3C) . To demonstrate the power of the developed methodology, three spots that clearly differed, were selected for identification using MALDI-TOF/TOF MS and MS/MS. As we used two different silver staining kits, one compatible and the other one not compatible with trypsin digestion, protein spots were digested either with trypsin or chymotrypsin. Identification of proteins was based on triptic instead of chymotriptic digest due to a larger number of peptides identified from triptic digests. For example, in the case of protein spots S1 and S2 (Fig. 3C) , MALDI mass spectra of tryptic digest were dominated by the ions with m/z 965.50, 1020.41, 1180.63 and 1854.90 (Fig. 4A, B) . The (19) .
Application of the developed methods revealed that proteins, here collagen, from older tissues contain higher levels of AGEs and other crosslinks than the young tissue (43, 44, 50) .
While our PYD/DPD data agree with those reported for whole bone (51, 52) and large osteonal and interstitial bone cores (34) , PEN values in our studies show the opposite trend as compared to the published results. Specifically, in contrast to Nyman et al. (34) , we found significantly higher PEN levels in older interstitial tissue than younger osteonal bone. We ascribe the observed differences to exceptional purity and uniformity of the dissected tissues using LCM. As age of osteons, and thus, their level of mineralization, collagen content and its degree of crosslinking normally tend to vary, it seems that our minute bone samples covered the areas of osteons of similar tissue age. Notably, our data agree with the mechanism and time-frame of PEN formation in long-lived tissues (32) . In addition, our previous studies showed that accumulation of nonenzymatic glycation end-products in cortical bone causes stiffening of the type I collagen network and this may explain some of the age-related increase in skeletal fragility and fracture risk (33) .
When investigating protein contents in osteonal versus interstitial bone tissue, we found that there was a greater prevalence of OPN and OC in osteonal bone, and this has not been shown before. These data may be interpreted in the context of normal bone remodeling or in terms of damage formation. Since both OPN and OC have been shown to regulate bone remodeling (4-7, 53-60) and microdamage formation (47, (61) (62) (63) , the observed differences in their quantity may act in concert with bone mineralization and glycation (33) to influence microdamage and repair in bone.
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